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Markets 
Strategies Unlimited's Tom Hausken 
reckons the overall market for 
compound semiconductors grew 
nearly 6o% from 1999 to almost 
US$18bn in 2ooo: optoelectronics 
up 67% to USSt/4.2bn, microelec- 
tronics up 34% to US$3.6bn. 
Market for 5 GHz wireless systems 
US$4.75bn by 2005 
According to ElectroniCast Corp 
the market for major DWDM com- 
ponents (used in OWDM systems 
equipment and add/drop multi- 
plexers was US$2.85bn in 2ooo, 
but this will grow to over US$1obn 
by 2005 and US$34.6bn bv 2009. 
North America's share will fall 
from 70% in 2000 to 54% in 2009, 
while Europe's will rise from 17% 
to 21%, Japan's from t3% to 23%. 
Wireless [AN products based 
on the IEEE802.1 lb standard) 
and 5 GHz-based wireless ys- 
tems were US$946m in 2000. 
They will rise to US$4.76bn by 
2005, when 5 GHz is expected 
to become more prominent 
(growing from US$O.Olbn in 
2001 to US$4.75bn in 2005) as 
IEEE802.1 lb revenues shrink. 
The first standardised 5 GHz 
products is not being launched 
until later this year. 
Total revenues for 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz wireless systems, 1999-2005 
(Frost & Sullivan). Bluetooth unit shipments are 
According to a report (no. (Tel. +44-20-7343-8376), rev- expected to increase from 1 lm 
3984-65) by Frost & Sullivan enues for 2.4 GHz (including to 600m in 2005. 
Nortel Networks has delayed the 
spin-off of its optical components 
unit from this year due to the 
"uncertain" outlook of the market. 
The initial public offering has 
"slipped by about six months". 
In optical networking, China is 
still showing good growth in first- 
half 2ool as infrastructure is built 
up (particularly for local- and 
wide-area networking). According 
to IGI Consulting (Boston, MA, 
USA), demand for optical fibre is 
proiected to grow 140% from 
6.6m km in 1999 to t6m by 2oo5. 
For backbone networks, the 
equipment market for DWDM is 
projected to grow from US$185m 
in 2000 to US$t.sbn by 2005, and 
for SDH from US$7oom in 2000 to 
US$3.7bn by 2005. 
Alcatel and Lucent call off merger 
Negotiations between Alcatel 
and Lucent Technologies 
(Murray Hill, NJ, USA) over a 
US$22.Sbn "merger ~ (58:42) were 
terminated in late May after they 
could not agree on Alcatel con- 
trolling the 14-member board 
(i.e. eight for Alcatel but only 
six Lucent, which wanted to 
add two new members). 
Alcatel chairman Serge Tchuruk 
(who would have been chairman, 
with Lucent's chairman Henry 
B Schacht vice chairman) want- 
ed to have a say in naming of a 
least one of the new Lucent 
members. Lucent's market value 
has plummeted from US$285bn 
in December 1999 to about 
US$32bn (reporting a loss of 
US$3.7bn last quarter), but still 
more than Alcatel (US$39.5bn, 
which has only 20% of its sales 
in the US and has been shielded 
from the downturn). 
Alcatel may still bid for Lucent's 
fibre-optic able business (ver- 
sus Pirelli, F ~  and per- 
haps General Electric), for which 
Lucent hopes to raise US$5-6bn 
to help reduce its debt. 
In addition to the previously 
announced 10,000 redundan- 
cies by end-June, Lucent is also 
looking to shed 10,O00 man- 
agers across its US operations. 
* In fiscal Q2/2001 Lucent 
made a loss of US$3.7bn on 
sales of US$5.9bn (down 17% 
on Q2/2000 but up 36% on 
Q1/2OO1).The charge for its 
seven-point restructuring pro- 
gram was US$2.7bn (double 
what was expected). 
Completion of the spin-off of 
Lucent's microelectronics 
business Agere Systems Inc is 
expected by the end of 
September. 
* For Q1/2001 Agere Systems 
sales were US$1.2bn (down 
13% from Q4/2000): 
• opto US$379m (up 42% on 
Q1/2000 - driven by growth in 
the metro and submarine prod- 
uct lines, as well as strong 
demand for transponders - but 
down 11% on Q4/2000 due to 
continuing softness in the high- 
speed long-haul product line); 
• ICs US$812m (up 1% on 
Q1/2000 but down 13% on 
Q4/2000, down for all of its 
lines except wireless IAN). 
Agere plans to slash 2,000 jobs 
out of 18,500 by end-June, 
mostly at its plants in 
Allentown, Breinigswille, and 
Reading, PA, Irwindale, CA, and 
Orlando, FL, USA. 
Agere forecasts June-quarter 
revenues of US$O.95-1.025bn 
(down 14-20% on the last quarter). 
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Optical IC sales to fall 13% in 2001, but rebound to US$2.9bn in 2005 
Strategies Unlimited (Mountain 
View, CA, USA) forecasts that 
sales of high-speed analog and 
mixed-signal ICs for optical net- 
works will drop 13% from 
US$850m in 2000 to US$740m 
in 2001. 
However, orders are expected 
to stabilise before end-2001 as 
high-speed communications 
systems begin to recover from 
a year-long slump. Sales will rise 
again 49% to US$1.1bn in 2002 
then US$2.9bn in 2005. 
Two factors will drive demand: 
• deployment of 40 Gb/s (OC- 
768) systems; 
• growth of new high-speed 
metropolitan fibre rings. 
All of these applications are being 
pursued by competing IC sup- 
pliers using a range of technolo- 
gies, all of which will benefit from 
the strong growth of high-speed 
optical networks: ilicon and SiGe 
dominating at lower data-rates; 
CfaAs and InP the leading tech- 
nologies in 40 Gb/s networks. 
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